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SUMMER
INSTITUTE
A program for incoming freshmen was held between August 5
and August 30 last summer. Its
purpose was to provide the freshmen with a transition period
between high school and college.
It gave them firsthand experience
with college life and studies.
Fifty freshmen were invited to
participate and thirty-four did
take part in the program at the
cost of $200 per student.
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erf To Spark Convo Series
by James Eddleman

Mr. Bennet Cerf, world renowned publisher, author,
punster, and TV star will present on Oct. 8 what promises to be one of the most sparkling and titillating lectures ever to be delivered on the Rose campus. Mr. Cer
is particularly well known for his vivacious and contagious humor. The spontaneity of his wit comes from
his natural warmth towards people. He derives pleasure and satisfaction from his contacts with people
from all walks of life. It is this interest in his fellow
men that makes him such a warm and absorbing lecturer. His informality on the platform is widely known and
highly appreciated by his audiences.
He is a frequent lecturer on college campuses
throughout the country. A typical comment from Michigan State University says "He had a keen sense of
humor, his extemporaneous style was excellent, and
the audience was fine. In addition we found him a wonderful person to have as a guest on our campus." Mr.
Cerf has received this kind of enthusiastic reaction
wherever he has appeared.

During the four week period,
schedule.
the followed a close
Classes in Math, English, and
Physics were attended from 7:50
to 12:20. The afternoon was divided into periods for coaching,
conferences, study, and recreation.
This was the first time that any
program of this kind has been held
at Rose. It seems to have had
favorable success though it is still.
too early to tell. The program will
be repeated next year and might
be offered to all incoming freshmen.

MIXER HERE
TONIGHT
On Friday, September 27, Rose
will hold its first mixer of the
year with Reeve Hall of Indiana
State College. One week later, on
October 4, the men of Rose Poly
will serve as hosts for the girls
from Burford Hall. Cancellation of
two earlier mixers dimmed the
hopes of some, but the Reeve Hall
mixer promises to be the first of
many successful and enjoyable
social events this year.
Listed below are eight points
which aid in having successful
mixers:
1. Dress appropriately.
2. No smoking in the dance
area.
3. Do not form large male
congregations.
4. See that all of the girls
enjoy themselves.
5. Girls should be returned
after a dance.
6. Introduce the guests to
chaperones.
7. When you want a drink, take
one of the guests to the counter
with you.
8. All of our mixers are rated
by our chaperones and by the
visiting girls' chaperones. Help
make each mixer a success.
The social program of Rose has
been quite successful in years
past, so let each man set out to
make this year's better than
last's.

Hey! Frosh?
The brand new Class of 1967
arrived on Rose's campus during
the afternoon of Sunday, September 8. They began a four day
program to help them adjust to
dorm life, classes, tests, professors, ROTC, etc. A two day
session was also held for their
parents to give them an idea of
what their sons' freshman year
would be like.
The two programs began Sunday evening with a buffet supper
and a general meeting in which
the students and parents were
formally welcomed. The next day
the freshmen began the week with
diagnostic English and chemistry
tests. Then, in six groups, they
began a confused round of classes
and tests. They were efficiently
confused in math with inequalities;
while in English they were asked
to interpret poems, a short story,
and an essay. Interspersed in this
were a draft-like run through the
ROTC equiping line, a psychology
test to see if they were sane, a
class to acquaint them with the
library, and, of course, a photo-

graph line. On Wednesday a math
test was given to see if they
could learn new material, such as
inequalities, quickly.
Three evening sessions were
held to give the "Frosh" additional general information. Monday evening was devoted to
campus courtesy, athletics, the
ROTC program, and counseling.
Tuesday evening was spent under
a tree in the front lawn talking
with the advisors and listening to
the upperclass assistants tell
about hazing. The last meeting was
to give them some knowledge of
the social and honorary fraternities, information on the Campus
Club and other clubs, and for the
reading of the "Better Freshman
Development Plan" by the Sophomore Class president.
Thursday morning was used to
explain the intricacies of registration to them and to give them
their schedules. The school year
began that afternoon when the
sophomores came storming out of
the auditorium in a vicious freshman hunt.

The R.O.T.C. department recently announced the appointment of
Jim Schultz as Battalion Commander, and promotion to Cadet Lt.
Colonel in the Rose Cadet Corps.
The selection was based upon his
outstanding record acquired over
the past three years in the
R.O.T.C. program, both here at
Rose, and at the R.O.T.C. camp
held at Ft. Riley, Kansas this past
summer.
Other assignments made within
the battalion are: Don Miller,
Major, battalion executive officer;
Jim Brown, George Wagner, and
Bryce Drake, promoted to captain and assigned to the battalion

staff; Chuck Yager, Larry E. Hall,
Larry Morgan, Dennis Lawson,
Bob Leonard, and Tom Terry,
promoted to Captain and assigned
duties as company commanders;
Dick Jenson promoted to Captain
and placed in charge of the M.S.
III training program. The remaining M.S. IV's have been
promoted to 2nd Lt's and assigned
duties within the battalion.
Forty five cadets from Rose
attended the summer camp. Five
of these having finished all requirements of the Institute were
commissioned as army officers at
Ft. Riley. The cadets from Rose
competed
against 2200 other
cadets representing 41 schools
from the 5th army R.O.T.C. pro-

Among his other accomplishments are his duties as the president of Random House Publishing
Co., columnist for King Features
Syndicate, and panelist on the
country-wide television
favorite
"What's My Line".
Keedick Lecture Bureau has contracted Mr. Cerf to appear -at Rose
in the field house which will be
able to accommodate 1,500 to
2,000 persons. Plans, although not
yet definite, indicate that
Mr.
Cerf will be on campus during the
afternoon for informal discussions
with Rose students and anyone
else interested. A tentative topic
for the convocation lecture will

be "The Changing Styles ot American Humor". No one is more
qualified to speak on this subject
than he since he has been the
author of such books as "Try and
Stop Me", "The Laugh's On Me,",
"The Life of the Party" etc. and
the editor of "An Encyclopedia of
American Humor", "Reading For
Pleasure", "Out On a Limerick",
etc. Complimentary tickets will be
given to all Rose students, with
extra tickets costing 50c for students and $1.00 for adults.
Everyone should definitely make
plans to attend this lecture since
rarely is an opportunity such as
this available.

FACULTY WORKS
DURING SUMMER

This year many of the faculty
members of Rose spent much of
the summer in research and study,
both on campus and at other colleges and universities. A number
of these programs were sponsored
by the National Science Foundation.
Prof. E. Eckermann of the mechanical engineering department and
H. Winton of the electrical engineering department, attended a
N.S.F.
sponsored institute at
Notre Dame University on automatic controls system. C. Herakovich of the civil engineering
department attended an N.F.S. institute at the University of New
Mexico on soil mechanics and
structural dynamics.
Dr. 0. M. Knudsen, head of the
chemistry department, was at the
American University in Washington, D. C. at a N.S.F. institute on
history and philosophy of science
gram. The cadets were graded in and mathematics from mid-June
the categories of Leadership, Per- until the last of July.
formance of Assigned Tasks, Rifle
Dr. F. Guthrie of this departMarksmanship, Combat Problems, ment was at the University of
and Physical Proficiency.
Colorado from June 17 to August
Congratulations and good luck 24. He was engaged in a N.S.F.
should be extended to these pros- sponsored research under a propective army officers.
gram for college chemistry
teachers and worked with Prof.
E. L. King in the general areas
of coordination compounds of
Nickel in Steel
chromium.
important
One of the earliest
At Conferences
markets for nickel began to develop
D. Sapp of the civil engineering
by 1890 as a result of increasing
knowledge of the favorable proper- department attended he summer
ties of nickel-bearing steels. Today, Penn State University sponsored
manufacture of constructional and by the American Society of engiProf. T. P.
stainless steels absorbs about 43 neering education.
per cent of total nickel consump- Palmer, head of the mathematics
tion.
department, taught at a summer

ROTC DEPARTMENT SHINES BRASS
by Phil Halt

FREE

institute for high school teachers
in mathematics at Cornell University from June 28 to August 10.
The institute was sponsored by the
education foundation of the Shell
Oil Company. W. Wayne of this
department attended a N.S.F. institute at Marquette University
Milwaukee, Wisconsin for teachers
of college Mathematics.
Dean H. A. Moench; Prof. G. K.
Haist, head of the humanities and
social studies department; and Mr.
R. H. F. Pao, head of the civil
engineering department, attended
the meeting in Philadelphia of the
American Society of Engineering
Education. Prof. Haist was with
the Walker Company, Racine,
Wisconsin, at their invitation during July as a communications
consultant on improvement of
intra-communications and
personnel relationship.
Dr. D. E. Criss, head of the
electrical engineering department,
was on campus this summer working on the mechanization of the
registration procedure which was
run in conjunction with the regular registration procedure this
fall. He was also promoted from
major to lieutenant colonel in the
Signal Corps of the U. S. Army
Reserves this summer and was
at Camp McCory, Wisconsin, for
two weeks of teaching at the Command and General Staff College.
Researches
Dr. R. Lewellyn, Jr. of
the
physics department attended the
national meeting of the American
zs
Association of Physics Tea
Cont. Page 3, Col. •
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SHORT AND

EDITORIALS

ST;

PAY OR MOVE ••••
The Federal Government has made assessments
upon the citizens of America for many years. Every
man, sooner or later, questions the right which the
government assumes in the collection of taxes. Does
the Federal Government spend my tax dollars in an efficient and completely fair manner? You and your
parents have asked this many times - usually when a
paycheck is presented to you and the deductions are
itemized. Most everyone will agree that as large as the
Federal Government is today - they need a terrific
amount of revenue to operate.
Is a tax necessary? Yes, otherwise the function of
the government would be meaningless in some areas.
For instance, how would America stand ready to defend itself if it weren't for the tax dollars? How would
some of us go to school if it weren't for the money
loaned to us at an interest rate far below that of an
individual money-lender? I do not feel however, that
the tax money paid by Americans is put to the best
possible use in all cases. Feather-bedding in governmental offices and divisions are surely a waste of our
dollars. All these things said, let us not forget one important fact - we as citizens of the United States enjoy the best life and more freedoms than any other
country on earth today. Also, the capitalistic economic
system of our society states that no one should receive
"something for nothing." If this is true - pay your income taxes, grin, try to see that the money is spent
properly, and enjoy life in America. An alternative?
You could move to Cuba, Red China — or if you really
desire "something for nothing", become a citizen of
Russia.
RC
STEADY JOBS

MANNA

NEW YORK (UPI)—Of every
10 workers employed in January, 1963, three had been with
the same employer or business
for more than 10 years and one
out of these three had obtained
his present job before World
War II, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The
Internal Revenue Service says
new computers will save taxpayers an estimated $500 million in refunds annually. Refund checks totaling approximately this amount never
reach the taxpayer because the
post office can't find them.

Are you wondering why the writings and not so much advertising?
No, not a new policy, we just
haven't sold any advertising.
•
4
The "Jolly" Doctor has set everyone straight on the rumors and
tales concerning him . . . they are
all true!
•• • •
It is well known to all Juniors
that no lecture can start until the
arrival of Paul Schweri, who usually believes the prof always
starts 15 minutes early.
Arriving 15 minutes out of phase
for the Modern Physics lecture on
Thompson's vacuum tube experiments, Paul was greeted as 'our
well-known expert on gaseous discharge.'
C. * *
Word has it that the new offices
on the second floor are so comfortable (new concept) that prof's
have lulled themselves to sleep
therein.
•• ••
Student organizations will receive much more financial support
than in years past. According to
the Student Council the usual 20%
-Organizations: 80% -Sports of the
student fees has been changed to
30%/70% respectively. This is a
great benefit to all of the student
publications and organizations.
Hats off to t h e Student Council
from the Explorer.

My Neighbors

TIMELY ADVICE
•

L'•'

BE SURE YOU
USE THEM ALL TO GOOD
PURPOSE EACH DAY.
WE CAN'T CARRY
OVER ANY
BALANCES HERE.

'Wipe off that lipstick
next time you need money you
go to the bank!"

A STUDENT'S KEY
FOR SUMMER FABLES
What We Heard... ...What Really Happened
I spent all of my time getting the
"I drank like a fish the last
drop from my old man's empwhole summer."
ties.
"It finally happened. I'm
in love."
"I got served all over the
state."

I followed a Good Humor man
from Evansville to Gary one weekend.

"I applied here at the last ... of my freshman year in high
school.
minute."
"I made a mint and work- I shoveled gravel in a stone quarry
ed about two hours a for 85c an hr.
weelc."
My old man said I could join the
"This was my third Marines,
work on the farm, or go
choice."
to college.
"I've had enough of wo- Think I'll give dating a try this
men to last me 'til June." year.
"I travelled all over t h e I travelled all over the county for
country for Seagrams." Avon and Fuller Brush.
"I gunned math III the I left my book in the fieldhouse in
June.
whole summer."
"I haven't opened a book . . . I never closed any of them.
all summer."
"I'm pinned."
I needed a good excuse for those
weekend
trips home to tank with
"I'm engaged."
the boys.
"I'm married."
"Last semester's finals
gave me a new lease on I showed up dead-drunk for every
life: I finally understood one of them.
what was coming off."
I played all last year except for
"I played all last year, this the
week I was out with pneumonia
is my year to settle down — I'm taking antibiotics early this
year.
and do some work."
Ken Wickwire

GOV'T WORKERS
NEW YORK (UPI)—By 1980
there will be one civilian working in government for each four
privately employed, says the
Chase Manhattan Bank. Chase
said a record 91
/
2 million were
in federal, state and municipal
employ last year, or 131
/
2 per
cent of the nation's work force.

"Henry—don't you darer

I had two dates with a girl I knew
in high school.

Never in the Dark
Many major airport control towers
and
passenger
buildings
throughout the world guard against
electrical failure by providing
emergency power by means of several hundred nickel-cadmium storage batteries.

Precious Bits for Conversation
Billions of tiny bits of palladium,
one of the precious metals of the
platinum group, are used throughout the telephone industry. Several
thousand palladium contacts may
be involved in one telephone call,
while in a large telephone office two
million palladium relay contacts
open and close a billion times each
day.

PITCHER LAYNE
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI)—Bobby
Layne, Pittsburgh Steelers veteran quarterback, was a star
baseball pitcher at the University of Texas.

NO TIME FOR ACTIVITIES?
In the firm belief that all of us should—occasionally, at least—pause and take stock of the way
in which we use our time we direct your attention
to the following editorial which appeared in the
Weirton Steel Employees Bulletin:
"By the way, dear, I meant
to tell you there's been a raise
In your pay envelope since
the first of the year.'
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"He'd better watch out or
I'll punch a bunch of random
holes in his Data Processing
card."

A PRECIOUS COMMODITY
What would we do if we had a bank that
credited $86,400 to our account each morning;
carried over no balance from day to day; allowed
us to keep no cash in our account and every evening cancelled whatever amount we failed to use
during the day?
What would we do? Well, most of us would
draw out every cent!
We have such a bank, you know. We call it
"Time." Every morning it credits us with 86,400
seconds, and every night it writes off whatever of
this we have failed to invest to good purpose. It
carries over no balances.
Each day it opens a new account with us. If
we fail to use the day's deposits, the loss is ours.
There is no going back. There is no drawing against
the "tomorrow."
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The series of convos scheduled
for this year promises to surpass
anything we have seen as an opportunity to be educated and culturally "enlightened" while being
entertained at the same time. The
schedule was initiated suitably
with the academic convo held on
Tuesday, which was the second
annual academic convo at Rose.
Prof. Alfred R. Schmidt played
the processional while the faculty
In their colorful robes marched
toward the front of the auditorium.
Presiding was Prof. John L. Bloxsome. After the invocation by
Reverend Brown, Dean Moench
presented the class honors to
those who had so laboriously earned the privilege. The Hemingway
Medal was then presented to Wilfred Otagura, who is a sophomore with a perfect index of 4.00
for his freshman year. Earning
the Paul N. Bogart prize of $100
for the highest index in his class
during his sophomore year, was
James Kuzmanovich. The new faculty members as well as those
who had been awarded degrees or
promotions were introduced to
Pres. Logan. However, the highlight of the program came when
Dr. Logan envisioned his plans for
the Rose of the future. He asserted that the ultimate goal of all
the improvements and expansions
to come in the following years is
to "earn national recognition for
Rose as having the finest undergraduate engineering program in
the country". This is a definite
"bucking" of the widespread trend
in other engineering colleges toward emphasis on graduate programs and research. The graduate
program also will be expanded to
keep pace with its needs, but it
will not be emphasized to such an
extent that the undergraduate program will suffer.
Plans are also being made to
gradually develop a broader, more
liberal outlook in the cirriculum.
This is being done because of the
Increasing number of engineering
students who use their analytical
skills in other liberal fields such
as economics and business administration. This will also help to
provide well-rounded leaders who
can effectively communicate with
their fellow men, and be a benefit
to society.
Dr. Logan also revealed some
of the long-range plans for the
expansion of the campus buildings
and facilities. These plans include
a new dormitory, new office space,
and a new "learning center" to be
built down in the vale. The entire
campus will be centered around
the common meadow which Dr.
Logan, with "tongue in cheek",

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville $5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-M1NIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
With fillup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
81.39
$1.65

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
4 Gallons

15
14
13
12
10
8
6

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

Cross Country
At Rose Poly

I. B. M. Comes To Rose

Logan Addresses
First Convocation

by Steve Daugherty
At last! No longer will Rose Poly
students and teachers have to
spend the first day of each semester tiring their hands and trying
suggested should be called their patience on filling out regis"Moench's Meadow". Everything tration forms. New equipment
would be tailored to provide the added to the E. G. Waters Compuoptimum efficiency and organiza- ting Center h a s finally mechantion possible. Although Dr. Logan ized the registration processes.
was highly optimistic about the New magnetic and tape equipundertaking, he was very careful ment, an IBM card system, digital
to point out that only through hard differential analyzer, and an autoand arduous work and co-operation matic data plotter will be employoffice
on the part of every one connected ed to save the Registrar's
with Rose, can these goals be many hours of work. registering
The new system of
reached.
necessary due to the increaswas
Regarding the upcoming convos,
this year and the
enrollment
ed
Dr. Knudsen, who is now Chair- plans to increase the student popman of the Convocations Comm- ulation even more in the near fuittee, has done an excellent job in ture. Now a student will simply
scheduling the series. The pro- fill out two information cards and
grams and speakers scheduled are two locator cards on registration
of top quality and cover a wide day. However, we must give the
and diversified scope. The sched- machine all the necessary inforule which follows is ample mation on preregistration day, as
we are still not completely free
evidence of their quality.
from that dull routine.
Oct. 8 — Bennett Cerf
Work on the new method of regMr. Cerf has as a tentative istering was begun last spring, Dr.
topic "The Changing Styles of Criss, head of the EE dept. spent
American Humor."
two of his summer months preparNov. 12 — Rose Riots
ing the machines for use this fall.
Nov. 20 — Wind Ensemble: The equipment is leased to t h e
school on a yearly basis. The cost
U. of I. Music School
Dec. 10 — Rose Glee Club is approximately $4,000. The system was used on a dry run this
Xmas Program
carried out paralDec. 18 — Indianapolis Symph. year and it was
system to work
old
the
with
lel
To be held in the field house.
involved. It is
problems
the
out
Feb. 12 — Frank and Helen
expected to take two or three
Schreider
years to iron out all the "bugs"
Travelogue on "Adventures in and use the machines to their
Indonesia"
maximum efficiency.
Mar. 4 — Jerry McCall(Von The new equipment is also goBraun's first asst. at Hunts- ing to be used as a predictive analville, Alabama)
ysis for n e w freshmen entering
"Lunar Adventures-Space" Rose Poly. The new students'
chances of success will be predictApr. 8 — Earle Spicer
ed by the machines based on high
folk and ballad singer
There will also be a drama pro- school background, principals' reand
duction from Butler University but commendations, tests scores,
whether
choosing
in
aid
will
this
the date has not been set yet.
or not a student should be admitted to Rose Poly. A corollation
study to compare a student's performance at the end of each year
with the predicted performance

will also be done.
Accounting is also possible on
the new equipment. Among other
things, the accounting procedure
on the Student Loans will be done
automatically.
In the past Rose Poly students
learned to do engineering problems on a tape basis. Now we can
do it on a card basis with the new
IBM system.

This year Rose Poly presents its
first Cross Country team with Jim
Carr as coach. Rose has a fine
turnout for the team with twelve
men ready to go. These twelve include Blanchard, Brandriss, Suazynski, Honey, Duvall, Lind, Johnson, Lynn, Niederhaus, Sachs,
Sandberg and Watson. Each spends

ROSE POLY FOOTBALL AND CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULES
FOOTBALL
*Sept. 21
Illinois College There
Oct. 5
Eureka College There
Oct. 12
Concordia Teachers College There
Oct. 19
Elmhurst College Here
(HOMECOMING)
Oct. 26
Earlham College Here
*Nov. 2
Principia College There
Nov. 9
Franklin College Here
* Conference Games
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 28
Wabash College There
Oct. 5
Greenville College Here
Oct. 12
Greenville College There
Oct. 16
Franklin College There
Oct. 18
Hanover College Here
Nov. 1
IIAA (Little State) Butler

Summer Research

Exploratory work in attempting
to measure the rate of oxygen
utilization of bacteria through use
of a heavy isotope of oxygen was
completed this summer at Rose
Polytechnic Institute in Terre
Haute, Ind., by Dr. Robert M. Arthur, associate professor of bioengineering at the college.
Dr. Arthur defines oxygen utilization as the "terminal use of
oxygen in respiration, i. e., t h e
formation of water." These bacteria, a pseudomonas strain, were
allowed to respire in, an air containing oxygen-18 rather than oxygen-16.
The oxygen-18 was utilized during respiration to form heavy watter. The total accumulation of
heavy water was measured using
a mass spectrometer. Rate of oxygen utilization was determined by
plotting total accumulation versus
time. Initial runs indicate that the
utilization rate is lower than the
theoretically expected values.
Faculty Works...
The mass spectrometer analysis
Cont'd from Page 1
was performed at the Commercial
Prof. Neithamer of the Chem- at the University of Maine and con- Solvents Co. The investigation was
ical department at Rose was at tinued his research on the Rose financed by a grant from the Nathe University of Vermont for campus. Dr. W. Meeks, head of tional Science Foundation. Oxytwo weeks attending a National the department, continued his re- gen-18 was obtained from the
Science Foundation sponsored con- search on under water sound. He Weizmann Institute of Science at
ference. The conference was for was assisted by Mr. L. Logue who Rehovoth, Israel.
Oxygen consumption during rescollege chemistry teachers and is teaching physics this year at
piration is an integral part of the
fresh1963
the
chemists.
of
group
a
to
Rose
industrial
total metabolic process of bacterDuring July and August he was man class. Also Prof. R. M.
ia. The rate of consumption is of
at a N.S.F. summer research par- Authur of the civil department particular interest from an econticipant with Dr. W. B. Schapp of continued his research at Rose. omic viewpoint in industrial appliSeveral members of the faculty cations of aerobic fermentation
I. U. They worked both at Rose
continued their study on doctoral processes.
and I. U.
Prof. Neithamer was among al- degrees. They include Prof. J.
most 300 college and high school Hegarty and Mr. P. Mason of the $ FOR ENGINEERS
latter
educators at Rider College's new physics department, the
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Illicampus in Trenton, New Jersey, attending the University of Wis- nois Institute of Technology
reports it pays to be an engigrading advance placement exam- consin.
teaches neer if starting salaries are any
inations of the College Entrance
Mr. P. Priest, who
Examination Board. During May Russian, French, and German, criterion. Illinois Tech said its
29,292 of these examinations were completed his master's degree at graduates start out with salaries
given in all parts of the world. the University of Illinois; while three times greater than the
The advance placement idea, Mr. W. 0. Makely, also of the average national per capita inadopted by the C.E.E.B. eight humanities and
social studies come recorded by the Department of Commerce.
years ago, is based on the department, received a masters
assumption that some twelfth degree in
philosophy at Indiana
grade students can do college State College.
freshman work.
Dr. J. N. Reeds, head of the
chemical engineering department,
R. P. I. News Bureau
Dr.
did research at Rose and
A. Raman, also of this depS.
K.
MANY WINNERS
artment, did research on mass
OCEANPORT, N. J. (UPI)—
transfer at the A. C. plant in
Jockey Steve Brooks rode the
4,000th winner of his career Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
R. P. I News Bureau
aboard a horse named Johnsal.

Rose Chemistry
Professor Attends
NSF Convention

My Neighbors

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N.Brown

FOOD SERVICES
NATIONWIDE
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co.of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

"See,I told you she wouldn't
Say a word about it!"

Stewart Martin's

Meadows Shopping

Center

NEW YORK (UPI) — The
American people spent an estimated $22.7 billion last year to
maintain their health and remedy their ailments, the Health
Insurance Institute reported.
The billions averaged $124
for each man, woman and child
in the nation. The money paid
hospital, doctor, druggist, dentist, nursing home and other
health-connected bills.
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"Some people think that
anyone who can make enough
money to go to college doesn't
need an education."

"One of the latest computers is so human it blames
It. mistakes on others."

ORPHEUM
BARBER SHOP
6 Chairs - No Waiting
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C 9354
110 North 7th Street

Shopping downtown?

S NAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop

ACHE IN POCKETBOOK

Flattop Specialest

K.O. AVERAGE
BROCKTON, Mass. (UPI)—
Rocky Marciano hammered out
the best knockout average
among heavyweight champions:
.878 for 43 kayoes among his 49
straight professional victories.

his afternoons running between
five and six miles around Rose
Poly's new cross country course.
Top performers this year a r e
likely to include Lynn, Sandberg
and Brandriss. These three have
turned in the fastest times so far
in practice runs.
Rose's first meet is this Saturday with Wabash. Rose has a full
season in its first year with five
meets and the "Little State" which
is run at Butler. Rose has two
home meets this year. Consult
your local athletic schedule to find
out when these meets a r e. It's
hard to tell how the team will do,
but with Lynn and Sandberg in
good shape, Rose should do fine.

Restaurant
O'DAY'S
C-8065
673 Wabash
For a quick snack

'Famous 'For
STAMMER*

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
C-9831

2645 Wabash

Complete Carry-Out Sorvics
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ENGINEERS DEFEATED
SPORTS PAGE IN OPENER, 26-0
All-State quarterback, Gib Bosworth, for they had a four man
defeated deep pass defense the entire
Wilmington
College
Rose 26-0 but was startled at the game. Bosworth still completed
aggressiveness, ability, and physi- several passes to end Phelps and
cal fitness of the Rose eleven. halfback Larry Hall.
Due to past records, the Ohio
Last year Taylor beat Rose 55-0
Club had every reason in
the and Wilmington beat Taylor. Wilworld to think that they would run mington has a fine ball club and
over the Engineers, but found out it will take an excellent team to
that they had to fight for every beat them. It isn't hard to see the
inch. Bob Clark played an excell- vast improvement the "Fighting
ent defensive safety and for the Engineers" have made.
first time in two years there were
The Engineers have an excellent
no long T. D. runs on the Engi- team this year and all of the playneers. Harry Slamkow ski kept ers are "thinking" football. They
everyone honest with his bone want to win and are going to do
crushing tackles from the outside everything in their power to rid
linebacker position. Wilmington Rose of its horrible reputation in
had to plug out 3-4 yds. at a time athletics. Rose will have a winto move the ball. But due to the ning season this year because of
experience, size, and class of t h e determined players
and
their ball club, they were able to coaches.
I predict a season's
score 7 pts. in the 1st and 2nd record of 5 wins and 3 losses.
quarters and 12 pts. in the last
For the first time in many
quarter.
years Rose has a chance.
Let's
The Rose offense looked good, back the team up in any way that
but the opposition held tight. Wil- we (The Student Body) can. Don't
mington must have heard of our let them fight by themselves!!!
by Dave Holobaugh

18 Lettermen
On Grid Team

Bob Blahut, have been moved to
center to fill a gap at that position. Both figure to be defensive
standouts as they have in previous years. The offensive ends
by Pete Grafe
will be Junior Dave Hussing and
by Bryan Carter
Rose Poly football fans might sophomore Jim Phelps. The defenCheerleaders Bruce LeRoy and Ron 'Guzzy' Gessel at the "Rally Round The Bus".
have something to yell about this sive ends include senior Jim
year. With 18 returning letter- Abel, Bill Kovacs, freshmen Lorin
of
loss
basketball
that
the
said
tell.
He
and
baseball
for
coaches. After spending his two Steve Hart and Tom Carter might men which includes last years Van Gorder and Tom Dobecki.
Carl
This year's team is far from a
Rose's new basketball coach, Mr. years in the Army, Coach Mutch- hurt. Jack Braun, who injured his entire backfield, coach
Jim Mutchner, comes to our school ner went to I. U. where he earned back last year, may not be able "Rocky" Herakovich hopes to typical Rose football team because
with a very impressive background his masters degree. He then to play. Bill Everson had both make his sophomore year as a of the presence of almost as many
in sports.
seniors on the ball club as freshaccepted the dual job of athletic hepatitis and monunucleosis over coach a winning one.
La st year's captain Larry men. There are only eight freshHe graduated fr om Earlham director and basketball coach in the summer. He will not be able
College (AB), where he played 1960 at Lindsey Wilson College to start the season but is expect- Hall has been shifted from quar- men out, a rather poor showing.
basketball and baseball, in 1956. in Columbia, Kentucky.
He re- ed to give the team a big lift terback to halfback to make
Abundant this year are assistant
room for Gib Bosworth. Gib is coaches. Jim Carr has become
as
a
job
took
graduation
he
Upon
signed from his post last spring when he returns around Christan all-state
quarterback from tied up in cross country but assistcoach at Parker High School, just to come to Rose.
ma stime.
outside Muncie. He was drafted in Coach Mutchner intends to beAnother objective of Coach Terre Haute Wiley, He is a trans- ants still are present. With the
1957 and was sent overseas to gin formal practice on Oct. 28. Mutchner, secondary o n 1 y to fer student from Tulane Univer- team are John Mutchner and John
Frankfort, Germany. He was in Tryouts for those who were not having a good team, is to fill the sity where he played freshman Kabler, Mutchner is a graduate
His addition to the club of Earlham College and is Rose's
the Athletic Division of Special on last year's team will be on field house for every game. He ball.
Services where he served in the Oct. 14 and 15.
says that "it sounds like a big gives the backfield quite a bit of new head basketball and baseball
capacity of sports clinic instruccoach. Kabler is a graduate of
When asked to predict the out- order but we intend to do it", depth.
Besides Hall and Bosworth Loras College, Dubuque,
tor. He traveled to 22 different come of season, the new coach and, after hearing his ideas for
Iowa,
countries, holding sports clinics maintained that it is too early to promotion, I firmly believe he will other backs who figure to see where he played three years as a
are sophomore halfbacks fullback. He also played one year
do it. First and foremost, he in- action
tends to have girls from Indiana Bill Lewis, Jeff Brugos, and at Marquette University. With the
State and St. Mary's come to freshman Ken Kerchner, who is aid of these able assistants
every home game. He expects to the fastest man on the squad. "Rocky" probably has succeeded
have cheerleaders from Indiana Junior halfbacks, Bob Clark and in putting together one of the most
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
50c State. He also intends to have sophomore Bob Rose, figure to be physical fit and fundamentally
"high school nights"—he will in- valuable defensive specialist. The sound football teams Rose has
Suits, Dresses, Coats
$1.25 vite a whole high school to come fullback position will be manned seen in quite a few years. One
and watch Rose play. Afterwards, by sophomore Harry Slamkow ski that will live up to the spirit of
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
the "Fighting Engineers".
there may be a sock hop. As an- and junior Chuck Baker.
other way of promoting attend- The tackle spot is in the cap14 So.8th
802 So. 7th
3000 So.9th
CUTS COSTS
ance at home games, he plans to able hands of seniors, Steve
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
NEW YORK (UPI) — More
have a preliminary basketball Hoffman and Pete Grafe, junior
Richard Reeves, and freshman than half the glazed ceramic
fraterngame,
probably
between
Pick Up and Delivery
Jim Hinshaw. At guard position sen- wall tile now being installed in
ities.
the United States is set in place
Thus, there will be many peopleior, Paul Goss, and sophomores, with a
"dry-set" mortar inPat
Alden
and
John
Slack,
will
be
watching the new Rose play, and
Compliments of
vented in 1957, according to the
the
main
stays. Freshman Joe
they'll keep on watching because
Tile Council of America which
Rose will have a winning team. Bonhomme, who incidentally is the perfected and patented the
fastest lineman on the team, is mortar and licenses it for
manCHICAGO (UPI) — Some expected to lend a helping hand.
ufacture. The mortar, because
bowlers call the 7-10 split "bed Senior, John Stewart, and junior, it is lighter,
thinner and easier
posts." Others say"fence posts."
Your Official School
to use, has helped reduce tile
costs by as much as
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Compliments of installation
25 per cent, the Tile Council
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
said.

13-Ball Outlook

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFET,L,11,1,AHighSQIIENT CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

A
SPARKLING CAR

'hp Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

FIVE BARBERS

NORMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
201 North 13th St.

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

illeistern

inchan a

5ine31

ALUMINUM APPEALS
NEW YORK (UPI) — Aluminum must have some appeal to
the thrifty, suggests Aluminium Ltd. The Canadian aluminum producer said more than
50 miles of extruded aluminum
alloy went into ceiling support
structures in the twin road tw nels under the River Clyde _n
Scotland. Queen Elizabeth II
opened the $28 million tunnels
in July.

STATUS SYMBOL
NEW YORK (UPI) — Airconditioned cars are fast becoming a status symbol among
traveling salesmen, says George
A. Culp, vice president of C.I.T.
Service Leasing Corporation. He
says 25 per cent of the cars his
firm leases in fleets to business
firms are air-conditioned, compared with 20 per cent only a
year ago.

